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About This Game

The King of Nangarth is Missing!

The Dark Necromancer has risen from the grave and has plans on taking over the land of Nangarth! The King of Nangarth has
gone missing so it is up to you to find him and defeat the Dark Necromancer once and for all! Be warned young warrior, the

necromancer is fierce and has sent his best servant, The Great Dark Warrior Thorg of Winstin, to do his bidding. Armed with
your trusted lance and whatever weapons you may find, it is up to you to overcome all the fiends that Thorg and the

necromancer put in your way. The fate of the world depends on you. Are you up to the challenge?

Gameplay

Necrolance is a single player, 2D platformer based off the style of a Gameboy Color game. In the game you play as both the
protagonist and as the necromancer’s knight, Thorg. The protagonist’s campaign is more action based whereas Thorg’s campaign
is slightly more puzzle based (only slightly). In the protagonist’s campaign, you are given a lance as your main weapon and can
carry a secondary weapon. Secondary weapons are typically dropped by weapon wielding enemies that you defeat (either from

mini-bosses or normal enemies). In addition to wielding different weapons, you can also buy upgrades throughout the game with
currency that you collect through the levels.

Features

 Play as different characters
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7 worlds (plus 3 outposts)

7 Bosses + 12 mini-bosses

Normal + Hard modes

Dialog

Overworld Map

Checkpoints

Cut scenes

Gameboy Styled Graphics

Chiptune music synthesized as you play (no prerecorded nonsense!)

Unlockable color swap (2 other palettes)

Customizable Keyboard Controls

Customizable Sound Options

Windowed or Full-Screen Display

Controller support
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Genre: Action, Adventure, Indie
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Monsoon Studios
Publisher:
Monsoon Studios
Release Date: 15 May, 2019
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I knew this game would have kickass awesome music because Drozerix made it!

If you liked Super Hexagon or Celeste because of their music, you MUST BUY THIS GAME!

And support Drozerix on Bandcamp!

Ah, by the way, the game's mechanics are totally fine, I enjoyed playing it to the end. There are versatile mechanics and stuff,
good platformer. Many bosses and stuff.

I do admit I beat normal mode in 3 hours, but that's reasonable for 0.79 EUR, don't you think?

-----

Can I buy the OST on Bandcamp?. Fun game! Solid mechanics and controls, feels like I'm playing a lost Sega Master System
classic!
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